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The Copacabana Palace is  a landmark Rio de Janeiro hotel that is  part of the Belmond hospitality group compris ing 46 properties  in 22 countries

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Today in luxury:

Belmond shareholders approve acquisition by LVMH

At Belmond Ltd.'s special general meeting that took place Feb. 14, the Belmond shareholders duly approved its
previously announced Agreement and Plan of Merger with LVMH, says NASDAQ.

Click here to read the entire story on NASDAQ

Feeling unwelcome, Amazon ditches plans for New York hub

Amazon.com Inc. abruptly scrapped plans to build a major outpost in New York that could have created 25,000 jobs,
blaming opposition from local leaders upset by the nearly $3 billion in incentives promised by state and city
politicians, says Reuters.

Click here to read the entire story on Reuters

Tesla lets sleeping dogs lie: Inside climate-controlled Model 3

Elon Musk loves releasing new whimsical features for Tesla Inc.'s vehicles: Romance Mode, Sentry Mode, even Fart
Mode. Now there's appeal for man's best friend, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

Marco Bizzarri discusses blackface controversy at Parsons

Gucci president and chief executive officer Marco Bizzarri's  apology tour continued Wednesday night when he gave
the Marvin Traub Lecture at The New School's Parsons School of Design in New York, says WWD.

Click here to read the entire story on Women's Wear Daily
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